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Mrs. Walter Baker of Portland I A party composed of members TAXES COMMITTED ON SAV
ANNUAL MEETING OF
FIDELIS CLASS
INGS RANKS
is the guest today (Thursday) of of the Liberty Club went on an
outing to Portland this week.- •
Mrs. W. S. Coleman..
The J. R. Loyal Workers held Several of the bodies were re The taxes were, this week com The Fidelis Class of the Bap
their meeting of April 29th with moved this week from the tomb mitted at Augusta on the Savings tist Church held its annual meet American legion notes KENNEBUNK HIGH LOSES TO
YORK HIGH
Quite a- goodly number of sum- Mrs. Ida B. Cloudman..
at Hope Cemetery to the family bank and trust companies of the ing at the home of Mrs. Haven
mer visitors attended church at Rev. and Mrs. Kewley are being lots.
state.
Kimball on High Street, last Tues During the week of May 10th
St. Monica’s last Sunday.
STICK MAN FOR
entertained at the home, of Mr. Several from here are attend The -tax assessed against' the day evening, at which about twen the Loyal Legion Post will con DAVIS HIGH
THE DAY
Mrs. E J Clark left Tues- and
*
ty-six members were present.
Mrs. Walter H. Cloudman ing the 57th annual season of the Kennebunk Savings Bank is
duct
a
‘
‘
Home
Service
Fund.
”
cam
day for East Rochester, N. H„ *during the arrival of their goods. Maine Conference of Unitarian 355.57. *
A very interesting business
for the Salvation Army. York High met and defeated the
where she will make her home The Priscilla Club will hold a Churches, which is being held at
meeting was held, which was fol paign
ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED
The following Legion Members Kennebunk high at the play
with her daughter.
lowed
by
a
social
hour,
during
Rummage Sale at the Y. W. C. A. Sanford this week.
have voluntered to canvass the lo ground, Kennebunk, last Saturday
Mrs. Mabel Huff will’ be the ropms
'
on Tuesday, May 11, at ten The Congregational Conference About forty members of Ivy which delicious refreshments of cals mills for contributions.
by the score of 8-1.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff (o’clock- for the benefit, of the Me was
Temple, Pythiay Sisters were fancy pudding, cake, and lemon, Goodall—John V. Nadeau,
held
at
the
Woodfords
Con

The first inning neither, side
and Earl Huff in Lynn and Bos- morial School Fund.
gregational Church Tuesday, Wed most pleasantly entertained by Ar ade were served, and a most en Counter—Fred Percy,
scored and it looked like a good
ton over the week end.
Some people spend daya and nesday and Thursday of this week butus Temple of Sanford last joyable evening spent. The offi Leatheroid—Chas. MacDonald, game in spite of the weather
Mrs. Mabel' Balch returned ,weeks hunting for a place to live
those in attendance from Tuesday evening, , it being the an cers for the. ensuing year were Merchants—Roy Evans;
which all during the game looked
home from Biddeford this week, or do business in, while others Among
this
town
were Rev. W. S. Coleman niversary of the;4 organization of elected as follows:—President, Advertising Posters have been like rain.
where-she ftps been the guest of. 'let a, 25 cent Want' Ad. do the Deacon and
Mrs.
Bertha
Hatch;
vice
president
the
latter
lodge.
Mrs. Brigham.
received from Portland Headquar The second inning turned out a
her mother, Mrs. Emery.
for them without loss of time. Ingersoll watches we have them! A most delicious supper of Mrs. Etta Richardson; Secretary, ters and a moving picture slide little to the bad for the locals
Friday, May 7th IS Arbor Day. ijob
• While
newspapers are having to everyone guaranteed. Fiske the fruit, baked beans, cold meats, Mrs. Lucy Hutchins; Treasurer, for display at the Acme.
when the visiting team started a
it is hoped that all who can do so reduce their size and turn away
salads, fancy puddings, pies and Mrs. Ida Webber, historian. Mrs.
batting rally resulting in three
will plant a tree for memorial, advertising that the business mep druggist op the corner.
Approximately
$1,250,000.00
is
Blanche
Potter.
coffee was done full justice to, af
runs. Kennebunk failed to score
decorative or other purposes.
Brief
funeral
-services
were
held
needed
in
N.
E.
to
maintain
Ar

An
invitat
’
op
was
extended
to
gréât heaps of gqod paper : at the grave in Mt. Pleasant cem ter which there was degree work
in that inning a<nd the visitors,
Mrs. Webber, clerk in Mrs. I need,
my
’
s
Hospitals,
Rescue
Homes,
the
members
of
the
Lotus
Class
to
are being burned up in bopby Arbutus Lodge. A special car
encouraged by their lead, added
Blanche Potter’s store, spent thé stock
'fierg in
etery
last
Saturday
over
the
body
nurseries;
fresh
air
camps,
milfy
meet
with
the
Fidelis
Class
at
the
Kepnebunk and every
more scored in the third inn
week-end at York Beach, >thé where. else,
of Jesse Littlefield who passed brought home the visiting mem church vestry for a social evening distribution centers, general re two
ing setting the score at 5-0 which
guest of Mr, and Mrs, Ray Mat Try a glass of orang-o crush at away- in one of the hospitals in bers, and everyone reports the, on May 20.
lief
work
and
kindred
activities.
it remained for three innings.
thews.
Hartford, Conn. His age was 80 evening as one long to be remem
New England’s governors and From the.third up/ .until, the
Another sign... (and they are our soda fountain, you’ll like it, years. Mrs. Maria Moulton of bered .
Everybody
needs
an
Eversharp
General Edwards of YD. fame en seventh inning neither side scor.
Adv. Kennebunk Beach, a sister and
few) of the approaching warm Fiske the druggist.
Tanlac the master medicine Pencil we have several styles to dorses the campaign.
ed, both pitchers did fine work
sunshine is the beautiful new awn Rev, W- S. Qoleman conducted Albert Littlefield of New York, a sold by Fiske the druggist on the select from, Fiske the druggist on General Edwards agreed to and
the teams in general showed
ing over the entrance of P. the services at the Rangley Lake brother, survive.
corner.
J
Adv.
.the
corner.
Adv.
serve on the General Committee a good exhibition of fielding. A
Congregational Church last Sun
Ralno’s store,
for Boston. He says regarding few scattering hits were made by
Mr. E- Dana Perkins of Ogun- day. There was à joint attend
the work done by the Salvation both teams but none of them were
quit, was in town Monday. Mr. dance, of the Odd Fellows and
Army. “The loyal and unselfish the means of adding any runs to
Perkins reports business ' to be. Knights of Pythiap Orders, and
work of the Salvation Army gain the visitors score or starting a
rushing in his line, even with the the mqrnipg service was followed
ed the endorsement of the Yankee score for the locals.
high cost of building materials. by communion.
.Division as welt as of their fel It was in the lucky seventh that
Kennebunk Lower Village
We wish to state that Mr. B. W. To those whq wish te shop in
lows. Everybody knows the ap Kennebunk scored her one run.
Watson is the manufacture’s dis town during tee coming week the
preciation given to them by . the Cousins,, the catcher, managed to
Sunday Afternoon, May 9,1920, at 2 o'clock
tributer of Miracle Meter Gas, in big Dissolution Sale at Nichols &
doughboys. Our eyeg now should get a single and on a pass ball
stead ôf manufacturer and dis Co’s store will hold some wonder
be addressed to the help'needed reached second, then Davis, the
Rev, T. J. Coolbroth
tributor as stated under his ad- ful attractions, the same. asv c^p
at home rather than any other local twirler and also manager of
OF
vertismént in our last two issues. be had in the out of town stores.
foreign endeavor that might ex the team niade a hit to deep cen
The^ Portland Evening Express Further particulars regarding it,
Waterville, Maine
clude the proper attention t'o our ter reaching first himself and
and Advertiser says;
appear in this issue; and those
home .problems.' Charity begins bringing Cousens in home. It
Will
Speak
Upon
The
Subject
who
wishjto
enjoy
a
car
ride
to
Jhe thanks of the music lowers,
looked then as though Kennebunk
'at home.”
stocks were going up. The by- ~
of Maine are due to Professor Biddeford wiH frEd>som£-xeglJ(har
Thé
Local
post
hopes
for
a
gen

William R. Chapman through gain”, for even these strenuous
standers began to open up and
erous
response
to
the
worthy
whose enterprise Rosa Raisa, the times, at W’ E. Youland’s and
root for the first time in the game,
cause,
as
every
ex-service
man
has
famous dramatic soprano and Lewis
but their joy was short lived for
Polakewich
up-to-date
What.are
we
coming
to
’
is
a
question
being
discussed
by
men,
a
tender
snot
in
his
heart
toward
Giocomp Rimini, the noted bari stores,
although the next two men man
thé'
Salvation
Army.
everywhere. ^AH realize that these are ‘perilous times? Note the
tone^ will be the stars of the cen- Mr. Albert Emmons, who has
aged to each receive a base, the
pitcher bucked up and struck out
tenniel music festival to be held recently been graduated from the
strife and unràtVthêJawlessness and dishonesty, crime and graft
in this City and in Bangor the Massachusetts College of Tech
g Word has been, received in town the remaining two with the bases
profiteîring
aril
viexei^s
.oo
every
hand.
Riots
and
strikes
are
coming October.
£ of the death of Edward Austin, full.
nology in Boston, is spending the
common occurences, and hold-up-And assaults are quits ordinary
g whose home is in Portsmouth, N. In the eighth inning the local
George Furbush received sev week at home, before leaving for
®TH. Mr. Austin is quite well Vwirl'er’s goat strayed away from
affairs. Men everywhere; religious 'QSQtherwise, are absolutely
eral painful injuries last Satur Windsor, Vt, where he has ac»'known here, as hp was for a long him into the hands of the York
day, when the bicycle which her cepted a very lucrative position.
convineel that we are about to seesome^gTêaÎ-ê^ejlt^world-wide
j|{time connected with the Enter- Mayflowers, who at the top of
was riding on Main Streetwas The May. meeting of the associ
and
earth
sweeping.
-.
*
î
’
*
i
*»*«
?
a—
1^^‘Press ~ as ’liftotype^operator. their voices, were beginning to
struck by an auto, bearing a ated charities will be held 'on
Contest the local “rooters.” The
Massachusetts license plate. Mr.. Monday evening, May 10, at the
COME NEXT SABBATH and LISTEN to the WORD of GOD Relating to this Matter
I YOUR LOCAL PAPER iSONfcg. visitors scored three more runs in
Furbush was thrown against a tel home, of Rev. R. P. Doremus on
an<i the locals failing
Everyone who is
ephone pole, and sustained a frac■ High Street.
►W *L25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT to score in-^er eighth or ninth,
ture. of several ribs.
He was■ interestedin the work of this orthe visitors carfiea---?^ the bacon.
taken to the office of a local1 ganization is urged to attend.
. This is the fourth time the Ken
physician, and after receiving Tooth brushes that hold their
nebunk High has played thisSreSi..,
treatment was taken te his heme.. bristles, we have them. Fiske the
The' bicycle was wrecked. Mr.• druggist.
son, three times being the loser,,
Adv.
Furbush stated that the. acciednt
winning their first game off the
Goodall’s, also of Kennebunk. I,t
was unavoidable.
YORK COUNTY
isi hoped that with a few^changes
Sunday was a typical April day
DEEPS
in the line-up and a little more
instead of a May day, one shpwèr
hard practice and coaching .that
following another in quick suc Alfred—Hollqway Daisy J B—
tee team may yet come out on top.
cession; the showers of rain in Henry Ye aton.
terspersed with sunshine or an Dayton — Goddard Mathilda—
TRIMMED AGAIN.
^occasional hail storm of winter- Thos Goddard Jr.
Chain Stores of Value in Maine and Massachusetts
ish aspect and intensity, the Hollis^—Sawyer Geo F—Everett L
South Berwick High 13—
ground beingthickly covered Butler.
Akers John M et al—
Kennebunk High 0.
with a coating of white stones at Everett L Butler.
one time in the afternoon. Dur Kennebunk—Jellison Harold P—
The strong South Berwick high
ing one heavy rain shower, heavy John W Bowdoin,
base ball team beat Kennebunk
claps of - thunder were heard, Kennebunkport—Eaton Ellen J ©
We have dissolved Partnership. Mr. Alonzo Raddin is retiring from the firm and
nigh last Monday by the score of
which reminded one of the sum —MaryKeefe.
Fletcher John B
xJ-V; xhis is not the worst teat
mer time, of which we see so few et al—Mary L Wakefield et al.
the Kennebunk team has been
insists on a cash settlement. We must raise
at once.
signs as yet. Many autoists were Numan Frank A et al—Kate A
oeaten this season, but it is bad
seen on the State roads in spite Peterson. Num^n Lester W et al
enough, and it1 made a very un
of the threatening weather,
—Frank A Nyman.
Numan
interesting game for the few
Mr and Mrs. ©has. Atwood of Frank A et al—Lester W Numan.
spectators who turned out on
West Kennebunk and Biddeford York—Grant Willis M—Frank H
¡on such a showery day. _
* returned recently form Florida., Ingalls. York Harbor Brick Co—'
Couseng was on the mound for
where they have spent the winter. Boston Brick Co, bds & chattels.
Kennebunk but had complaints of
They report it’ to be. a “land of
a lame arm, the result of a hard
have been held in our Several Stores with marked success.
sunshine” in reality and for proof
game last Saturday, while on the
they state the fact that in the
receiving end Davis and Minor
town in which, they were, a
officiated.
.unique feature of interest t'o all
The South Berwick boys started
was the giving away of daily pa-,
the first inning with three runs
pers en each that the sun does
and kept adding more in the fol
THE SAME QUALITY MERCHANDISE and the VERY SAME PRICES
not shine; this has occured but
lowing innings. They put up a
six days in the past eight years..
good fielding game and the work
' The newspaper world Would soon
will
prevail
in
Kennebunk,
that
caused
us
to
lock
the
doors
several
times
at
our
. of their pitcher was of no little
come to grief if that' offer were '
matter in the winning of the
made in this .part of the country.
game.
opening day in Biddeford.
The local team, notwithstand
ing a few errors, played a fair
game in the field but were weak
Let there be no misunderstanding. This is NO Bankrupt jSale—NO we ARE
at the bat, making very few hits
and accomplishing nothing on
NOT going out of Business, but
we must produce and[AT ONCEbase running.
The game was played on the
playground at Kenebunk and al
though this is the fifth game this
team has played this year, losing
four and winning one, the boys
are by no means discouraged.
Only one game remains to be
played on their home grounds as
scheduled, and then the boys will
try some out-of-town games.

LOCAL NOTES

YOU WILL HELP ?

BASE BALL

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Prominent Signs of The Coming King.

NICHOLS & CO.
$10,000

Big Dissolution Sales

Let
VERNOR
Do It

The Kennebunk Sale will Start on Wednesday May 12

CASH

Remember the Opening Day Wed. May 12

BERRY DID IT

OE Cn
VU.

&r

piaineand
riASSACHUSETTS

P. S.- Store Closed all Day Tuesday Arranging Stock

The pen that makes its mark
around the world is Waterman’s
Ideal self-filling fountain pen sold
and guaranteed by Fiske the drug
gist on the corner.
Adv.
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
I $1,25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
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IRennebunh Enterprise

Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,'
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Mr. Avard Vroom has recently Llewellyn Wildes of Rexburg,
received a carload of gEain, and Mass., has purchased the cottage
has hig two teams at work, haul owned by Stanley Roberts of San
ing it from the station to his ford. Mr. Wildes and son James
home, where it may be purchased. were visitors at the Cape Sunday.
Mr. Levi Elkins of Gorham
MJr. Henry Felton of Bd^tdn,
spent the week-end in town, the Mass,, arrived at his cottage on
guest of Mrs and Mrs. Herbert' the Highland on Tuesday of this
Littlefield. He was accompanied week. Mrs. Emma Huff will
home by Mrs. Elkins, who with serve as houskeeper again this
little daughter has spent the past season.
week at her former home. Mrs.
Andrew Peterson and daughter.
Elkins was formerly Miss Grace Miss Isabel Tribler, left the Cape
Littlefield.
for Monhegari last week.
Mrs. Chas. Parker and daugh Augustus MacWhinnie and fam
ter Geraldine, spent Saturday in ily of Greenwood, Mass., made the
Biddeford.
trip to the Cape one day last week
Several of the farmers in this Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins
vicinity have started their spring
Haverhill, Mass., spent Sun- .
"planting in spite of the cold, of
day at tehir cottage here making
backward weather.
the trip by auto.
Miss Ruth Matthews spent' the Mr. and'Mrs. Eward Noel and
week-end in York, the guést of daughter, Bertha of Malden, Mass
her brother, Ray Matthews and spent the week-end at their cot
wife.
tage here.
Two automobiles, one east and The grammar school, here has
one west-bound collided at Wells been resumed, and ig. in charge of
Corner, Saturday afternoon, and Mrs. Clark of Wells
a serious accident was narrowly After thii-ty-one years of faith
averted, the occupants escaping full service, Mr. eGorge Wakefield'
with nothing more serious than gives up his position as Light
a general shaking up and a few keeper this week. - The govern
scratches and bruises.
One of
boat appeared in the harbor
the cars was a total wreck, and ment
bringing the new keeper
the other somewhat battered up. Tuesday
and family, who come from Petit
The Fairview opened Saturday, IManan where Mr. Allen has serv
under the management of Miss ed in the same capacity. Mr. and
Daisy Littlefield. Miss Lena Stey Mrs. Wakefield have moved into
ens is employel as cook, instead of
at the Elmwood as was stated last the house on the mainland which
they recently purchased and
week.
has been put in readiness
The North Berwick High School which
will meet the Wells High School for occupancy.
Team in a game of baseball on Lemuel L. Sinnett wag taken to .
the Wells grounds at 2 P. M. May Webber Hospital last week for
treatment.
5. Admission 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M, Allen
of Cambridge, Mass., spent the
waek-end at t’.oir summer home
h.;re.
The first party bf the season ar /
rived at the Langsford House Sat
urday .for the week-end. .
Supt, Charles Clark of Somer-J
STOMACH GÄS;
ville, Mass., spent'a' part of last
INDIGESTIONI week at the Cape.
The Simday-'serviC'GT' were as’"~
u-surV and were in charge of the
pastor. Rev. Norman W. Lindsay.
Work is progressing bn the new
Firemen’s Building.

Spring
Cleaning

Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.
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Globe Wernicke

Book Case

Let Us Know Your Wants
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE at Wells Beach—9 ( WANTED—We Kaye customers
Room house in fair repair;; needs [waiting for Kennebunk property
painting. Good barn;. % acre land I—»would like to know of several
lome fruit trees, good location, 'houses at once,
electrics pass the door. 4 very Another of 6 Acres—land 12
pretty shade trees on front lawn. apple trees, small fruit, good barn
House is furnishejd and will be 1 and a mighty pretty house of 12
sold cheap enough so that you jropms
_ open plumbing bath, ahrdpan afford to fix it up for a beau- WqOj; fl00rs. This is the best
tiful home.
place on the Boulavard for sale at
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for$5000.
season, beautiful 16 room cottage BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY
at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking level land—with 10 room house
the ocean.
¡ two large barns all in good shape
FOR SALE—In Kennebunk 3 2Q0 apple trees? all bearing. Nice
acres of high, well-located land, [¡ncome noW,. better later, Beauti
about 200. feet 'street frontage. ful view of -the Ocean. This
On car line. Suitable for house place will make you rich in 10
years $4900.
Idts. Price reasonable.
*A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6
FOR SALE—Auto Express
.
Route between Kennebunkport, | R°om3, Stable and Sned. All con
nected
lot
75
x
109
feet,
high
Biddeford, and Portland. Well
established. Outfit includes Reo. sightly land^^i^j^Ueijt^neighbors.
and Republic cars; entire busi Su^erb^SS^w of the ocean. Aiake~ a
.-iTTCeall the year round home for
ness and outfit at a bargain.
some one. Good value at $1500,
ToWn farm contaijiing^T' seres part
cash.
land, part tillag®^aiance in wood
and pasty^^sruall orchard. Good
FOR SALE—In Limington over
' troujWmook runs through the farm 5 acres in orchard, many varie
—^vroom house, stable, all in good ties. of apples. To be sold at a
repair. Town water in the house bargain.
This farm has a large frontage on
• .two accepted town streets; is with RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
in 10 minutes of steam and elec 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
Walter S. Buckler, Mgr.
tric cars, stores, church, schools.
A bargain for some one at $2700.
Home address Wells, Me

Remove the top and set an
other section on - they are elas

ABB-TABS

tic book cases for they stretch.

Free Delivery
IL P. ATKINSON & SONS

RUBBER HOSE

(Inc.)

with couplings, in 50 ft. lengths
guaranteed for the season

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES

1-2« in a foot
5-8 in a foot
3-4 in à foot

Atkinson Block,
;Saco, Maine

Atkinson Block,
Biddiford, Maine

EVERY DAY
Hundreds of interested people spend an
interesting half hour in
OUR FURNISHED
EXHIBITION ROOMS
We invite readers of this paper to do so
too When next they are in Portland.

PORTEOOS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

Morriirs Hat Shop
A splendid line of all the latest
Styles at very Reasonable Prices

Do You Need Water?
WRITE OR PHONE

NEW LINE OF OF SAMPLES
JUST RECEIVED, THE BEST
EVER!
I SHALL BE PLEASED TO
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
CALL AND SHOW SAMPLES ON
RECEIPT OF A POST, CARD OR
Office: Merchaiits’ Bank Building
REQUEST LEFT WITH “SHOR
TY”, THE SHOE REPAIR MAN.
DOVER, N.H.
Tel. 399-M ALL WORK PROMPTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY DONE.
PAPER HANGING AND IN
SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

Don’t throw away your old tires until you have seen

KENNEBUNKPORT,

MAINE

Renew

Let us estimate on vour Commercial Printing

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Cbe Enterprise giress
46 Main Street,

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Maine

ENTENNJa
eelebrmMN
INE 21 k JULY5
.AiFPoriland
Make Your Plana To Be Tkerc.
Write for literature about
thi»-Maine‘a greateat event, (aao)
STATE o/MAINE CENTENNIAL
Publicity Dept.-City Hall—Portland, Me.

Kennebunk

Nozzles,
Menders
Washers
Sprayers

Fishing Tackle

AT

James Pike Willis’ Residence, Wells Road,
KENNEBUNKPORT

H. M. ROBBINS
Water Street

Hose
Hose
Hose
Hose

Now is the Time to OrderYour

Summer Printing

TIRES AND TUBES

Wall Paper

16c
18c
20c

Artesian Well Company of N. H

173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

VULCANIZING

CAPE PORPOISE

WEILS

PUBLISHER AND BROPÉIETOR, ANNIE, JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

Enterprise Ads. Pay

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES, TAKE IT.

Saturday, Hay 15th at 10 á. m
CONTENTS OF TEN ROOflS
Consisting of beds, bedding, springs, mattresses, pillows.
There are bureaus, ¡comodes, toilet sets chairs, ten?carpets, 35 rugs and rrt^ts, one range, parlor stove for coal,
airtight and Franklin stoves; pictures, bric-a-brac, din
ner set and crockery of all kinds; also cooking utensils;
dinning rbom set, consisting of Chairs, table and side
board; lamps, draperies, curtains; also one Democrat
wagon, one phaeton and one buggy.
In fact there is everything to be used, in a first class home
from cellar to attic? Nothing to be ¿old at private sale;
all to be sold to highest bidder.

Hobson’s Syndicate, J, B. Clark, Auctioneer
HE^Food can be procured on the grounds
BBS

b
use';
cellk»,
gali

Effective May 1, ’20—The Firm Name of This Store will be known as Lewis Polakewich &Sons

3t

exi
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Wf
Ca|,
any
on<¿
or n
O

Dl
Mas

Series of May Sales
To Fittingly Celebrate The New Firm’s Name
O maltèr what you select in this sale, you are sure of these three
FFECTIVE May 1st, 1920, thenàmeof this store will be known as
things: 1st—That the styles are good and the very latest. 2nd—
N
LEWIS POLAKEWICH & SONS. To fittingly ¡celeb»ate the Advent
E
That the materials are the best' that your morey can buy anywhere.
of the new members of this concern—this series10/ MAY' SALES Will be
conducted for the purpose of forcefully impressing the neW' name On the
public’s mind.

This Event is Store Wide in Scope, and Provides Most Extraordinary Values,
Towels
25c Huck Towels—

Off
Grt
. fod

15c Each
2 for 25c

Corsets
Slightly soiled
1 lot of odds and ends
—La Reine and Royal
Worcester, were $1.00,
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50 3.0Ó,
now 79c/ 98c, $1.49,
1.98, 2.39

Skirts
SPÈCIAL MAY SALE
VALUES
$7.98 Plaid Skirts—
Good assortment ef
styles and color combinations

$6.98
36

Joi
293
Bi<j
Tu|
305

Skirts
All Wool Serge Skirts—
Navy and Black, new .
styles, $12.50 values..

$10.00
tw<
fivi
to
Sci

off1
wit
es
Ba:

Kimonas
Figured Crèpe Kimonas— Beautiful assortaient of patterns,
Empire style, $3.98
válue ..

$2.98

toHC
Ma
th«
Ai
sta

fi»

3rd—That in variety you will have the best choice AND AT SAVINGS
THAT COUNT.

Bungalow
Aprons
Black
and
white
checks, $1.50 value....

98c
Each

Slip-on
Sweaters
$5.98
New Spring Styles ih
. colors :
T u r q u o i s,
Peach, Salmon, Flame,
Lt. Blue, Purple, Black
and combination colors

Coats
Genuine Polo Cloth Coats—New
Spring styles, all Pussy Willow Sat^
in, lined, belted models, $49.50 val
ues
4
$39.50
One Lot, of New Spring Coats—Fash
ioned of Polo Cloth, Wool Velour,
Plumette, Mixture^, Short, jaunty
models-1—mostly small sizeM:! $17.50
$59.50 Coats—Of Bolivia, ’Goldtpne,
Chameleon., Full length, and all
lined with silk .......... ...?.. $49-50
Navy Poplin Coats—Full lengtfc/Tall
lined. Sizes 44 L2 to 52 1-2. $39.50
values ...... ..,. 7
. $29.50

Curtains and
Curtainjngs
may sale specials

Voile and Marquisette Curtaining—
Band and drawn work, bordered,
42c and 45c grades ........39c yd.
Lace Edged Marquisette—65c grade,
.................................... 59c yd.
Muslin Curtains—Plain or lacétrimméd
$1.39
$1.50 grade1 . .
$2.00 grade ; >..
$1.85
$2.50 grade ....
$2.19
Lace Curtains—
$2.00 grade ....
$1.85
$2.25 grade ...
$2.00
$2.50 gradé ....
$2 19
$3; 50 gradé / ..
$3.19

Towels
AT MAY SALE PRICES
25c
29c Huck or Turkish Towels.
35c Huck or Turkish Towels.
29c
35c
39c Huck or Turkish Towels’.
42C
50c Huck or Turkish Towels;
69c
79c Huck or Turkish Towels.
75c
89c Huck or Turkish Towels.
15 doz. Tqrkish Face Cloths, special

........... *'.... 1..........................7c;

Sheets and
Pillow Cases
/WORTH WHILE SAVINGS REP
RESENTED
Pillow Slips—Standard size, 42x36,
good cotton .. ............ 1......... 39c
Salem, Tremont and Premium—Pil
59c
low cdses, 42x36
72x90 Sheets—'Good quality cott.ori;
iextra value ............... . .......... $1 • 89
81x90 Salem Sheets—Seamless $2.25
81x90 Quality Sheets-^-Extra fi-rni
cotton ......... ............ I ■............. $2.50
81x90 Pequbt Sheets—None betted;;4'
... /. r.... $2.98
Each of these items a'savings
day’s prices.

Crashes
BUY NOW ANI) SAVE
1 Lot Bleached or Unbleached
Crashes—A limited quantity 15c yd
Best Quality Russian Crash—59cl
42c yd
quality

Damask
$1.25 Mercerized Damask— Very
heavey and fine quality. Special at
.................................. 98c yd
45c Long Cloth—36 in. wide 39c yd'
59c Long Cloth—36 in. wide 49c yd
9-4 Bleached Sheeting—$1.00 ykrd'
value <
89c

Hosiery
MAY SALE SPECIALS
59c Ladies Mercerized' Hose—Good
wearing, all sizes, Black, White arid
other colors ......................... ...49G

A New Lot of Poplin Dresses—In
Black, Navy and Taupe,z all sizes.
$22.50 values .................>.... $18.75

Women’s Leatherette Coats—Black
Natural and Taupe, 27.50 values..
..... ....................
$19.75
Children’s Leatherette Coats—For
school, play arid motoring, rainproof
$15;00 coats . ...i................... $12.50

Suits

Dresses

New Model Suits—Navy Serge, rip
ple back, military braid triinmed,
figured lining, $39.50 ¡values . .$¿7.50
Suits of Serge, Poiret Twill, Trico
tine—All sizes arid a varied assort^
ment of styles, $49.50 values $39.50
$59.50 New Spring Suits—Reduced
to ............................................. $49.50

Tricolette Dresses— Tunic effect,
' soutache bijaid j and belt. A splendid
shelving of $35 and 37.50 values
>........
$29.50
Dresses—Fashioned of Taffeta, Geor
gette, Satin, new styles. Values in
th;iudot>up to $35................... $22.50

Hosiery

Knit Underwear

$1.59 Fibre Hose—Seamed ba&k, ?an
odd. lot of colofs and sizes, to clbse
. . .............................. 98c pr.
Ladies’ “Onyx” make Silk and
Fibrfe HoSe—They cóme in black,
white, navy, suede, cordovan, fawn.
Seaniless............................. $1.50 pr
Ladies’ i Full Fashioned Silk Hose—
“Onyx” make. ! Very good quality
silk, ; Black, Cordovan and Gray
........... $2.69 pr.
Children’s Ribbed Hose— White,
Blddk, Brown, sizes 5% to 10
....... . ........................... 35c pr.
Children’s Ribbed Hose—Not only
i gobd' looking—but' good quality
.
---- 50c pr.

MAY SALE UNDERPRICINGS
Union Suits—Excellent values, vari
ous models; low neck, sleeveless;
tight knee, shell knee; short sleeves j:
and band tops. Special values at 89c
Vests—Fine '.ribbed, bodice, sleeve
less and short sleeves. Priced special
ly from ........................ 39c to 98c
Children’s Ribbed Vests—Low neck,
sleeveless
..................
39c
Ladies’ Jersey Bloomers—Flesh and
White
...... 98c
Children’s Jersey Bloomers .... 59c
Silk Underwear .... $3.75 to $4.98

Big Savings On
Children’s Coats

Bed Spreads
Seersucker Bed Spreads—White and
colors
$3.98 value ............................ $3.49
$4.50 valile, scalloped edge .. $3.95
.Bolsters to match—
$11^98 value ............................ $1.79
$1.69 value ..............
$1.49
Crochet and Satin Bed Spreads—
Plain and Cut corners, scalloped edge
$3.50. value............................... $2.95
$4.00 value............................... $3.45
$4.50 value ’ ................................ $3.59
Ticking—Best qualities—big sav
ings ..7;..::;.39c, 49c, 59c, 69czyd.

Blankets
150 prs. Blankets—A /special pur
chase. Full size,gray or white with
colored bonders.
$3.^0 value—Special at .... $2.79 pr
$5.00 Comforters—May Sale Price •
........ r............... $3.59
Double Face Figuered Burlap—
$1.00 value
.-.......,. 79c yd.

Aprons and
House Dresses
Bungalow Aprons—Black and white
checks, $1.50 value ................. 98c
Black Bungalow Aprons — Full
wWh, special........................ $1.29
Especially Good Aprons—Dark rind
light shades, plastid1 waist bands, all
siZies ....... I................ ,......... $1.98
Striped Gingham House Dresses—
Frill size, trimmed‘’ collar, $2.00
value .. . . . ........ . ...............
$1.49
Old -Time Wrappers—Dark colors
only, sizes 38‘to
.......
$3.75

Silks
Georgettes and Crepé de Chines—
New Spring coloré. Regular $3.00
values ....... ..........
$2.59
First Quality Messalines and Taffetas—36 'in. wide. Regular $3.00 val
ued ..................... .
$2.59 yd.
Tri'cdlette—Pure Silk, not Fibre,
heavy wfeight, assortmerit of six
éhridés, $7.98 value....... *.. $6.50 yd

$10.00 Children’s Coats ..... $8.45
In this lot are Blue Serges; Burella
and Mixtures. Sizes 2 t6 6.
$12.50 Children’s Coats......... $9.95
$16.50 Children’s Coats ..... $12.95
Sizes 8 to 14.' Materials are Serge;
Velour and Mixtures. New Spring
Styles.

j

Dainty Muslin
Underwear

MAY SALE UNDERPRICINGS
$1.75 Gowns—Low neck, short
sleeves .................... i.............. $1.49
$2.50 Gowns—Low neck, hamburg
or lace trimed............................. $1.98
$1.50 Envelope Chemise — Plisse,
nainsook, hamburg or lace trimmed;
flesh and white ........................ 98c
$2.50 Envelope Chemise ...... $1.98
Skirts—Hamburg or la<?e trimmed,
single and double ruffles. Excellent'
value.................. . . . . .T....'t, $1.49
$2.50 Skirts—Hamburg orj lacp trim-'
med ....... - - - - -................... - • $1,98
$3.50 Skirts—Round thread lace
trimmed.................. . . ........... $2.98
$2.50 One-Piece Pajamas—Flesh or '
$1.98 1
white ..... '.
59<i
Corset Covers—75c values

Waists
$8.98 Tricolette Blouses—Navy, Old
Rose, Peach, White and Tan . .$6.98
Georgette Riouses—Excellent values
$9.98, $10.98, $12.98
at

Dress Goods
AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
42 in. All Wool Fine Serge—Black,
Navy, Brown, Green, Burgundy,
$2.98 value ......................... $2.50 yd.
58 in. Fine French Serge—Black and
navy only, $4.50 value ..-... $3.95 yd.
56 in. Silvertone—Sponged and
Shrunk. Tan, Reindeer and Pekin,
$6.50 value ...........................$5.50 yd
56 in. Plaid Skirtings—Elegant as
sortment of patterns, $6.50 and $7.50
values.........................
$5.95 yd.

Crash
29c Crashes—Bleached I
or Unbleached

25c yard
39c zCrashes—Bleached*
or 'Unbleached ......... .

33c yard

Cretonnes
Cretonnes— A special
lot of very desirable
patterns ............. . .

29C yard

Gloves
Misses’
Chamoisette
Gloves-r- White, Gray,
Mode, all sizes.

Special at

79c

Gloves
Women’s
16-button
length Silk Gloves—
White only, all sizes,
$1.75 value ....... . . . . .

$1.39
Pair

Waists
MAY SALE SPECIALS
$2.95 Lingerie Blouses
—New Spring Styles,
white and colors .....

$2.49

Waists
Odd Lots of Georgette
and Crepe de Chine
Blouses

$4.98
Each

Umbrellas
A small lot of Ameri
can Taffeta Umbrellas
:—Paragon frame, Mis
sion handles with wrist
loop cord.
Reduced
from $2.50 to

$1.98

Look For The Yellow Signs—They Spell Economy—Lewis Polakewich & Sons
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The Cemetery Association held
the examiner. It was hoped that
KENNEBUNK ODD FELLOWS
OPTIMISM
/ WERE GUESTS
Capt. Woodbury Stevens could be a business meetnig at Mr. Charles ¡»rê of two materials
present but a previous engage Gowen’s Monday evening.
J. W. Correll, a life long printer
A large numbere of members of
A goodly number from this vi
ment prevented. A number of
and publisher, former owner and Mousam lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F.
visitors were present, in addition cinity attended the movie “Dad
publisher of the Victoria County of this village assembled With the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE. to the full attendance of Scouts. dy Long Legs” at Kennebunk this
¡News, Perth, N. B., is now spend Laconia Lodge in their hall in
Mr. rind Mrs. Bennett have ar week.
ing the remainder of his life in a Biddeford, Wednesday
evening.
* Sunday morning service at 10.30 rived from the South and will as
poorhouse in St John. And a lot The local degree team gave a fine
Wednesday evening service at sume the management of the Rich
more of us printers may. have to exemplification of the secqnd de
7.45. Everyone is cordially in- mond Hotel (formerly the Colum
j spend our evenings in the poor gree. A fine social time was en
•, vited to attend.
house also if prices of paper and
bia) for the season.
everything that go into the run joyed by all ihe brethren attend
The
Methodist
Society
held
a
FIRST PARISH, -UNITARIAN,
ning of a printing establishment ing. There were remarks by sevrummage sale recently at the OGUNQUIT LITERARY CLUB
keep
on increasing. They are cer eraTof the members of both lodges
Roach
store,
which
proved
to
be
ENTERTAINED AT CLARK’S
, Robert P. Doremus, Minister
tainly
bad 'enough now, but every A supper was served early in the
a
decided
success
about
seventy
HOTEL
Res. High St.,
Tel. 157-3
mail
brings
news worse and worse evening, about 140 sitting down
Service at 10.30 a. m.
The dollars being cleared.
at the first table. The members
I
—
Fort
Fairfield
Review.
The Ogunquit Literary Club
Rev. Frederick J. Gauld of Ar Congratulations are being ex
Right you are, Bro. Harvey. of the Mousam lodge degree team
tended
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
J.
was royally entertained at a ban
lington, Mass., will preach.
Only this week we received a bill were as below:
Brown, Jr., of Washington, D. C.,' quet at Clark’s Hotel last Satur
Sunday School at 11:45 a. M.
N. G.—B. C. Hall,
of
$804 for news stock. A few
Daylight Saving, true Daylight on the birth of a daughter on day evening, at which about sixty
V. G.—Waldo Pitts,.
years
ago,
and
a
very
few,
too,
the
Saving, is much jno^e than an ex April 22. Mrs. Broym "will be re eight were present, and a most
P. G.—John N,. Balch,
same amount' of paper could be
membered
as
Miss
Abia
Stone,
pleasant and enjoyable evening
tension of the hoUrs of daylight.
Chap.—A. Q. Bragdon,
purchased for less than $80. Some
It is a revaluation of time, a new formerly a teacher in the Kenne was spent by all. The delicious
R. S. N.'G.—W. S. Gilpatric,
difference;
understanding of the meaning of bunk schools.
supper consisted of grape fruit,
L. S. N. G—Walter H. Kimball
And this gives a person an op
/ A meeting of the Library Asso clam stew, several kinds of pickles
the hours that pass over us.
R. S. V. G.—E. E. Hill,
portunity to prove whether he is
“We live in deeds, not years; in ciation was held at the * High roast chicken, cranberry sauce,
L. S. V. G.—H. H. Burroughs,
an optimist or not; for ari op
School Hall on Monday’ evening. mashed potatoes, green peas, lob
thought's not breaths;
R. S. S.—Cecil SWett,
timist, yob know, is a person who
In feelings, not in figures on Officers for the ensuing year were ster salad, hot rolls, ice cream,
believes what t|hie “Authorities”
F. S. S.—Earl Smith,
elected and other business trans cake and coffee., The- evening
a dial.”
at Washington tell us— that the
Warden-^Walter Hutchins,
The thing of grjeatest impor acted.
was passed with piano and phono
cost of edinmodities is going to be
Cond.—Roy Hutchins,
tance is not so much the length
The, ladies of the Baptist Soci graph music and a social time gen
lower. When? And echo answers
L, G.—Richard Mitchell,
of the day, or when the day be ety held a successful rummage erally, which with Mr. and Mrs. Handsomest among sport skirts, “when?”—Aroostook Republican.
O. G.-^-Ernest Warren,
gins or ends, as. how the days are sale in the Roach store Wednes Clark as host and hostess is suffi made of rough silk and heavy satin
Not until Washington “Autho
They were assisted by Maurice
conceived, and how they are day of this week. There was the cient explanation for a good time. weaves, are those made by combining rities” get down to business and Costello, J. Frank Warren, Ar
two colors, or a plain with a striped give up the “hot air” gush that
spent. A real daylight' saving, a usual rush for bargains and the
chie Clark, Frank Russellj'Chester
or plaid pattern. Georgette crepe is
real redeeming of the time, would food on sale found ready7 pur
It is understood that the Red- also ufeed in combination with these have been characteristic among Hicks, Arthur Willis; W. H.
mean not merely busier hands chasers.
men will hold a banquet at Clark’s silks and satiris for the upper half of them for the past few years. Its Hobbs, degree master.
and brains in the multiplying of
An interesting program lias
plain skirts. Almost without exception , results we need—and what counts.
the material -means of life: it been prepared for the meeting of Hotel in the near future.
straight-hanging skirts are gath
would mean busier hearts, more the Olympian Club which will be . Clark’s Hotel wasahe scene last these
ered at the waist and worn5 with a
PAPER SHORTAGE
evening
(Wednesday)
of
a
merry
As we. go to press we learn of
of the redepiing qualities in in held on Friday afternoon of this
gathering, the occasion being the girdle made of the silk.
the death of George Furbish who
dustry, in all of life; an increase week. .
White and deep blue in a rdugh silk
As we have remarked before in received injuries last Saturday
surprise party given in honor of make the elegant skirt shown above.
of integrity, faithfulness, hon
Rev. J. A. Wiggin of North the,
recent marriage of Clayton L. The blue is set in, in bands that are these columns, there is an acute which resulted fatally at the hos
esty, human brotherhood. ,
Berwick preached in the Baptist
Adams, who with his bride, has graduated in width and the simulated shortage of all kinds of paper, pital in Biddeford where he was
dhurch last Sunday and in the eve
but more especially of news print.
just
returned from the honeymoon
BAPTIST CHURCH
ning a union service was held in trip. Mr. and Mrs. Adams with pockets are in blue. Other colors are The situation is getting worse, in taken for treatment.
used in the same way, with white.
The Twenty-fifth Annual Con
the Congregational church, Rev.
stead of showing any improve vention of the York County Sun
Preaching service next Sunday T. P. Baker conducting the same. a neighbor were casually asked to
ment. A few years ago, and only day School Association will be
come into the hotel for a game of
morning at 10.30. The church
THE STORY OF SMOCKS
Mrs Howard Benson has recent^
a very few at that, news print held on Tuesday; May 11, 1920 at
school will^meet af the close of ly had her house shingled. The wl^ist, and upon their arrival, the
could be bought for two and two the Methodist Church, Kennebunk
jolly
party
of friends began to
the preaching service.
work was done by Frank Benson
and one-fourth cents per pobnd. Me. An interesting program has
swarm
in
from
all
doors,
and
the
The Young People’s C. E. Ser and C. W. Clough.
Last week news paper sold at 13%
surprised couple were besieged
vice at 6 o’clock. A live service
Mr. Eugene Leach has recently with greetings and best wishes
cents per pound in Boston by car been prepared.
for live young people.
sold his house to Mrs. William from all sides. The evening’s
load lots. A slight advance. But Governor Milliken *has been in
The “People’s Popular Service” Nickett of Haverhill, Mass., and
even
at that high price it is hard vited to give the Memorial Day
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. has himself purchased the Harrop amusement then began in earnest
to
obtain,
and ’no paper mill wilh Address, in this village the veter
Come and enjoy an hour of wor place, which he will occupy soon. arid consisted of readings by Mrs.
> give out any encouragement for ans and citizens are hoping he
Walter Perkins and Miss Mary
ship with us.
better conditions. A writer in will accept the invitations but aS
Mrs. Olin Goldthwaite of Bidde
The mid week social service on ford was the guest of Mrs. J. H. Brapy, music, games, whist' etc,
the New York Post, who has been yet no answer has been received.
and was most thoroughly enjoyed
Wednesday evening at' 7.30. May Benson one day this week.
making an exhaustive study of Let us hope that this is the case
we have vour presence at this so Sfrh|urMI SSS)S|z.d.f zdfb’S„Sca by all present. The young couple
the situation, last week predicted where silence may give consent or
was presented with a beautiful
cial service.
that the price would .reach 30 that no news is good news.
Remember the Auction Sale at electric cooking utensil; the pre
Don’t forget the rummage sale
cents per pound before next fall.
The last Supper and social for Jam.es Pike Willis’ residence,
at 10 o’clock May 11. All contri—The Aroostook Republican.
the season on next week Thursday Wells, Road, Kennebunkport, Sat sentation speech being made by
F, R. Brewster to which the re
The Chicago Tribune, one of the butioins will be received at the v
evening. The gentlemen -are to urday^ May 15th at 10.30 a. m.
cipients
both responded in well
giant papers of the west', last Y. W. rooms back of the Unitari
serve the supper.
Adv. fitting words of appreciation. Re
week contained the following item an Church', Thursday and Friday
freshments of Ice cream and cake
“The Tribune may seem to be- of this week, and Monday of next;
were served, and the party left at
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
standing on its head, but it is week.
a late horir leaving behind them
forced to ask people not’*to buy
The P. S. will hold their regular
Will S. Coleman, Minister
the most sincere good wishes for
it. It wants to keep every one of meeting Tuesday evening at which
Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 53-12 -The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. a long and happy married life.
its readers and gain new ones, time there will be an initiation
Ernest Gopdwin last Thursday
Ogunquit now has an up-to-date
Sunday. May 11
but it cannot sell them all the and subner. The Anniversary will
paper. The paper shortage makes occur Wednesday evening but no
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser arid were delightfully entertained Lunch room. Mr. Francis R.
mon.
it impossible to do so. If two special celebration will take place
Refreshments of Sandwiches and Sargent is the proprietor, with
families would use one Tribune The Tuesday evening, meeting will
confections in May baskets' of Mr. Clyde Besse of Boston in
11.45-a. m. Church School.
we could keep the readers and be used to celebrate the occasion.
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeav pink and green accompanied by charge.
Business is good here now inzall The story of smocks is long already they could have the Tribune., We
coffee, cocoa and fruit jelletin
or meeting«»
Ybu will / find a department
lines, carpenter, painters, elec —and it is to be continued. Their pop want the readers; they evidently store, groceries, dry and fancy
were served.
7,00 p. m.—Chapel service.
ularity
grows
and
has
not
reached
Its
The Community enjoyed a Bean tricians, paper hangers, building peak; hence designers are giving a want the Tribune. Better days goods, shoes, suits, coats, milling
Wednesday evening the week
some day, but just now borrow ery, bric-a-brac, 2 new oil heaters,
Supper at the Community House movers, all are on the jump.
night service in the chapel.
great deal of attention to varying and
Sydney Perkins has his new cot elaborating this graceful garment. Just and don’t buy the Tribune.”
May 1st. Cake and coffee in abun
vaccum cleaner, hardware of all
The Pittsburg Chronicle and kinds, 2 white iron cots, and sever
dance were also served. After ta^e almost completed.
now crepe de chine and crepe georgette
THE NATION IMPROVED
E.1 Dana Perkins, with az large are oftenest employed for making the The Pittsburg Gazette-Times last al chairs.
supper a social talk among the
In fact we think we
older ones arid games for the force? of men has several cottages smock, either of them providing a suit week published the following:
have
the
finest
to be
“On account of inability to ob found in the city.assortment
able background for rich embroideries
That the country at large is* in youngsters were enjoyed. They nearly completed.
Come and buy.
tain
an
adequate
supply
of
news
and
beautiful
stitching
done
in
silk
One of our
correspondents
much better condition, in many dispersed to their homes, after a
The Union encampment of the
ways, from the national prohibi Song Service late in the’evening. hands us the following clipping or yarn or beads. Hand painting, out print paper tomorrow’s issues will York and Cumberland County
lined
with
silk
floss,
has
made
its
ap

no advertising aside from
tion law is evidenced on all sides.
Mr. Gilpatric of Old Orchard which will be of more than usual pearance among the latest embellish contain
classified, legal, death notices, Boy Scouts will’ be held here the
It is true, of course, that the law gave an address at the Church interest to the many friends of the ments.
latter part of this month, for four
is violated in many instances, but Sunday, afternoon, Mr- Coleman bridegroom who is well-known iri The smock shown here is a dark blue and amusements in condensed days incuding Memorial Day.
form.
Thereafter
until
further
on the whole there is a vast being unable to conduct the ser this vicinity as the popular clerk crepe de chine. About the bottom there notice advertising somewhat lim
Between 400 and 500 Scputs are
change for the better.
vice as usual.. The subject of the 'at the C. A. Maxwell Co’s store.
is a border of embroidered grapes and ited in space, z will appear as expected, who/under the manage
The morale of the nation is far sermon was ‘Mothers” Day. The
leaves, in several colors. The neck, is I usual.”
ment of their Scoutmaster^ will
superior to its former condition. rain at the time of the opening
outlined with an embroidered band I But the shortage is not alone receive practical training m the
WEDDING BELLS
which is repeated at each side over the
Crime is lessening. Police records service prevented the usual num
(confined to news print. Book pa- open, sleeping in tents and the
shoulders.
in all our cities show a very large ber being present.
Adams—Morgan
Iper is also getting scarce, having cooking and other necessary du
decrease in arrests for drunken
Mr. Chas. M Clark moved his
Miss Mary M. Morgan; former
quadrupled in price. A represen ties 'of c/imp life, which cannot
ness, and crime which always fol family to the home place last ly of North Wilkes-Barre, and CHIC COAT ON RUSSIAN LINES tative of one,of Boston’s largest help but prove beneficial in many
lows in its wake. Poor houses Saturday. They have been spend Clayton L. ~Adams of Ogunquit,
paper warehouses informed the ways.
and alms-houses are less frequent ing the winter at the Sylvanius Maine, were ' married Saturday,
writer, one day last week, that
ly patronized.
they did not have an envelope in
Chick place.
April 3, at
Central
Baptist
Money which erstwhile contrib
stock. And it seems impossible
uted to the estate of John Barley Mr. Harry Chick spent the week Church in New York City by Rev.
to secure any from the firm with
end
with
his
family.
\
W.
A.
Goodchild.
They
were
at

corn is now diverted into other
whom we have done business for
The farmers in this vicinity are tended by- Miss Ethel Morgan a
KENNEBUNK
channels, and is one reason of
thirty years. Coated book paper,
the abnormal demand for products having difficulty in procuring sister of the bride, and Everett J.
. used in pritning half tone cuts, is
SPECIAL
Adams of New York City. The
of all kinds. Many a child, who, both fertilizer and seed.
off the market.
under the old regime, never knew ' Mr. Howard Nasoit of Berwick bride was attired in a brown
The situation -is critical, with
the meaning of the word Home, has been visiting his daughter, peQchblooin suit, and a brown hat
no relief in sight. Georgia news
to
match
and
caried
a
bouquet
of
Mrs.
Ellis
Gowen
and
family
over
now realizes the sacredness of
papers are predicting the use of
yellow tea rbses. The bridesmaid
the week end.
that name.
wall paper again, as was done
Miss Flo Weeks, who has been wore a brown velour suit and hat
A dispatch from Ottawa, Ill.,
during the Civil War.
MAY 11 and 12
states that the jail in that city visiting her parents the past ten to fatch and carried a bouquet of
sweet
peas.
Following
the
ceredays
has
returned
to
her
teach

would be turned into a hotel be
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
moriy a reception for the young
cause prohibition has emptied it ing in Quincy, Mass.
Phil Littlefield bought a horse couple was given at the home of
of prisoners. If results such as
the bridegroom’s brother. They
this, and many others, obtain in recently.
The partnership here-to-fore
IN
so few months after the prohibi Remember the 'Auction Sale at then left for Wilkes-Barre, where
existing between B. W. Watson
tion law went into effect, what James Pike Willis’ residence, they will make a short 'Visit with
and Harold W. Perkins under
betterments and improvements Wells, Road, Keriheburiknort, Sat the bride’s relatives, Mrs. J. B.
(the firm name of Watson & Per
may we not expect in a few years urday, May 15th at 10.30 a. m.
MacDonald of North Pennsylva
kins is this day desolved by mu
more?—Aroostook Republican.
Adw. nia avenue and Mrs. Charles Chas
tual consent. The business will
Colds are prevelent about here, Dyan of Madison street. They
| be conducted in the future by H.
due no doubt to the long, cold will leave Thursday for Philadel
W. Perkins who will settle all PROGRAM WEEK MAY 10 to 15
phia. where they will visit Mrs.
claims for or against said firm,
Spring.
Miss Alice Wells has gone to Frank Bryan, formerly of Wilkes- There is no style that has more chic i Dated April 12, 1920. B. W. Watson
Monday and Tuesday
Barre. The bride was formerly ’’character than that of the Russian i Adv. It. pd.
York to care for a patient.
“THE MILLION DOLLAR
Mr. S. E. Littlefield, his mother office girl in the local Y. W. C. A. .blouse and- none so becoming to thin
MYSTERY”
Fatty Arbuckle in—“HAYSEED”
Invitations have been received and her family motored to Roches but lately Was employed as super women. Here is a perfectly new
Wednesday and Thursday
for the wedding of Miss Mary ter. N, H., to visit ■•his son; Wed visor with the New York Long achievement in a coat cut with remark
Distance
Telephone
Co. Mr. able cleverness in Russian blouse lines,
May Allison in—“WALK-OFFS”
Elizabeth McCartney to ‘Mr. Ar nesday of this week.
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
MisS Jennie Mildram, who was Adams served during the war with although it is not a blouse at all. Its
thur Olson whose marriage will
designer is to be credited with about
Friday-k-A 5-reel feature, also
be solemized at “The Manse” on in the Peter Brent Brihgam Hos- the 54th Artillery of Portland, the most original piece of work that
Mr. Putman of Pleasant Street
Eddie Polo in*
nital for an operation on a nerve, Me. and served one year in France
Saturday evening, May 8.
has purchased thè Perley Eaton
“CYCLONE SMITH” Series
He is now employed by C. A. the season has so far presented.
Earl Young goes to Bostop to- is reported doing nicely.'
In this model of tan-colored cloth,
Saturday—Montague Love in
Mr. and Mrs Day and friends Maxwell Co. of Ogunquit, Me. the fullness that is usually belted in, in house and is making necessary re
dav (Thursday) - over the week end
pairs preparatory to moving ' in.
“THE GROUCH”
The
bridegroom
’
s
gift
to
the
bride
Monday evening of last week visited Mr. Mark Farnum this
the Russian blouse, is cut away at the
Indian Reel
Kinograms
was an irriborted silver bag. The waist line, and arranged in plaits above
there was a military inspection of "week.
Remember the Auction Sale at
Rhmemher the Auction Sale at bride’s gift to the bridesmaid and below it, in the manner shown by
the Boy Scout Troops in High
COMING—MON. and TUES. .
James Pike Willis’ residence,
School Hall. There were ,- many Tames Pike Willis’ residence, and best, man were a pearl neck the picture. A folded belt is smartly Wells, Road, Kennebunkport, Sat
MAY 17 and 18
lace
and
a
leather
wallet.
After
trimmed
with
round
buttons
and
the
questions and' discussions' 100% Wells, Road. Fennebunkoort, Sat
That Mighty Drama
April 15 they will reside in Ogun long sleeves flare and turn back at the urday, May 15th at 10.30 a. m.
of which were perfect. Mr. Earl urday, May 15th at 10.30 a. m.
“THE CONFESSION”
j
Adv.
waist.
Adv. quit.
Young who is Drill Sargent was

CHURCH NOTICES'

OGUNQUIT

LOCALS

WELLS BRANCH

Acme

Theatre

Monday-Tuesday

“Fatty” Arbuckle

'Hayseed’

KENNEBUNKPORT

WfSlWUNK

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

THE TRAINED NURSE GOOD
both will recover their health and
INVESTMENT.
be out soon.
Miss Polly Benson of Portland,
Employmnt of trained Nurses dn
and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Seavey
*
Increase.
and children, Ruth and Fred,
FOR SALE
Mr.
Hiram
Gooch
has
been
sick
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er
at the home of Mrs. Edwin Pink
We were pained to,learn of the nest Benson, Sunday.
That! employers ar« recognizing
Martin Bros, piano, very little
illness ana death of Brother Will H. Clough who has been ham, ever since his return from,
the value of th® services of
used, and in good condition. Ex late
Carrier F. A., Small, and we ex ill the past' six weeks is . 1.better*.
trained nurses is shown by the
_ / _ I Newfield, Maine, but at this writcellent tone. To be sold at a bar tend
to his sorrowing family our Mrs. Clough is also improving, we’ ing he is somewhat better.
increasing number in which they
gain. Mrs., Perley Perkins,
Mrs.
Daniel
Dority
has
moved
are beng employed.
Kennebunkport, Maine sincere sympathy. Mr. Small Was are glad to know.
Mrs. Wesley Jackson’s house Festively increases your milage 15%, to 40%. Eliminates that great , Previous to 1919 only 66 indus
5-6-20 a quiet and pleasant man, a fa Miss Eulalie Benson who has into
3t pd.
on
the
Wells
Road.
Mr.
Dority
est
of
engine
pests
CARBON
and
makes
your
engine
run
smoother
vorite with the Rural Letter'Car- been working in Somerville the
trial firms employed trained
riers of York County. (Brother;
winter will return home this is ill, so will require treatment and better.
huirseis. Atj present more than
at
the
hospital,
but
we
hope
he
BABY CHICKS
Carrier, D. W. Hadlock.)
870 industries have the nursing
week and open the Blue and Grey
All ot this we positively GUARANTEE
There are many who have bad store ^here she has been the host will not be there long.
service.
coughs, but whooping cough is four year
CUSTOM HATCHING
The industrial nurse ia a teach
prevelent among the children. The removal of our beloved paser of hygiene, and health educa
METHODIST
CHURCH
< ’ *”
Have your chickens hatched by Clifford Hutchin's two
children
! tor, Rev. T. P. Baker, to another
means prevention 3?f much
is without a doubt the greatest boon to the autoist ever invented and tion
experts. We will incubate your have it and also their great grand pastorate after ten years of faith
sickness and accidents Iwhich in
should
not
be
construed
with
any
article
on
the
market
today.
I-—is---eggs for $4.00 per hundred. Baby father, Nathaniel Billings.
past yearp have cost industrial
I ful’work
very much felt by }his
Chicks 25 cents each. G. T. Oliver, Nathaniel Billings has sold his church as well as by the. entire Rev. Royal A.. Rich, Supply Pastor
concerns many thousands of dol
West Kennebunk, (Alewive) Tele farm to Mrs Maddox and is at community wherfe he is so much Residence, West Kennebunk.
lars.
1
.
present living with Mr. and Mrs. beloved and a general favorite Two business meetings were
phone 65-15.
Therefore the trained^ 'industri
is
just
what
you
have'been
looking
for
and
we
stand
ready
to
return
iy2 Adv T. F. N. Melville Campbell his children.
,
al nurse is a good investment.
and his family are too such a loss, held on Tuesday evening;'in eonElmer Clark has also sold his six bright smart boys and girls nection with the work of the com- your mOney without questions or argument if you say so. Circulars
farm formerly owned by Granville all favorites will too be a loss to ing year.
of proof for the asking. Investigate; it means dollars to you.
STARS AND STRIPES ON NEW
WANTED
Hutchins. He will move to Ken the church, schools, and village.
The first was a meting,,
SEAS.
votedt^
ou
owe
to
your
engine,
you
Owe
it
to
yotir
pocket
nebunk Village.
Our pastor and family go to Farm society, in which it was
Anyone having for sale Antique Our Mail Carrier took his Mail ington, With the best wishes _of not to consider a student supply book, you owe it to yourself to investigate
In a, recent report of the U. S.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban Route, Saturday, for the first time I ^v''*Mrs7*Baker will remain un- from Boston University.
Shipping Board to Congress it
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, for ten months. He stood the til after the schools close here, Then, on motion of E. W. At
was announce^ that the American
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, work welt and returned after the and for that We are thankful.
kins, a unanimous invitation was
Flag has been restored to fortyCandle Sticks, Old Prints, in' fact 24 mile drive feeling pretty good. Rev. R. A. Rich, the pastor at extended to Rev. Royal. A. Rich, Price $1.00 per Box. Equals 33 gal. gasoline one of the world’s greatest trade
anything in the Antique line. Any Of course his old-friends an(l Pa_ i Kennebunk for three years but to become the pastor for the com
^routes within the past' two years,
one havjng articles to offer, call trons were glad to meet him again | retired for a time preached to us ing year.
on some of which the stars and
or write. '
as he has been with them so long. Sunday morning. It was a very This meeting was followed by a
stripes have hot been seen for
i more than a generation. ' The re
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE Although thé Sub-Carrier, Mr. t fine sermon which all appreciated meeting of the Official Board, in
Jenney was a good carrier and all Very much; We hope Mr. Rich which the action of the society
port states that at the time the
BUNK, MAINE
right;
< I will be able-to preach to us regu- was confirmed, and a vote was
[armistice was, signed, the U. S.
Manufacturers
Distributor
Mrs.‘Talbot is substituting in.larly.
passed, that the District Superinhad bécome the leading shipbuild
district number six, the Bumham Tn the recent storm the Goff . tendent be notified of the action,
ing nation of the world in ton
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
School, Miss Mae Mitchell the I Mill Bridge near Sherman Mer- and he be asked to appoint Rev.
nage, capacity and rapidity of
SALESMAN
WANTED
regular teacher being ill. All.¡ril’s caved in; thé only one open R. A. Rich as pastor of the
: construction^
hope Miss Mitchell vHll soon (be into North Kennebunkport is over church.
well again.
. For Sunday, May 9th
the Atlantic Shore. Railway. ,
Fred Currier has purchased a Mrs. Samuel Tuman died las^ 10:30 a. m. Preaching Service
A PAPER SAVING CAMPAIGN
horse of William Webber.'
< > Friday
____ | :. she
_ was an old lady and . 12 M. Sunday School.
Kennebunk Mr. and Mrs G. W. Currier who ¡has been tenderly cared for these 7:30?, p. m. A union service
Mason Block'
have been confined to the house ¡many years by an only son, Chas, with Sermon by Rev. R. A. Rich
The public has been exhorted
Evenings by appointment.
all winter by illness are better:Tuman who has the sympathy of
and implored to save paper stock,
we are glad to know. We hope all.
to relieve the difficulties caused
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
by shortage of newsprint and
other kinds of stock. As a result
Washington, D. C., April 28, 1920
many people do save their news
OSTEOPATH
papers, and dispose of same to
Of course you are !' Especially in these days
The present Custom House
Collectors. But most people still
113 Main St.,
when good woolens are almost as scarce as
building and the site thereof at
bum up large quantities of valu
I will sell you an estate of $5,000 small deposit
Biddeford, Me.
Kennebunkport, Maine, having a
able paper in the form of old letdiamonds.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
frontage of seventy-four feet on
ters, hand bills, circulars, etc.,
down balance quarterly for 10 to 20 years. No
Graduate under the
the east side of Main Street, and
This stock could be saved by a
Trustworthy
fabrics,
colors
and
designs
suffici

extending back, of that width,
interest, taxes, notes or mortgages, free deed in
nation-wide campaign, , and it
founder of the Science
would come very near releiving
about seventy-seven feet, will be
ently varied to satisfy the most exacting prefer
Dr. A. T. Still.
case of death. Not a farm or building but a
this 'entire shortage. Why not
offered for sale at public auction,
ence
are
here
—
the
kind
that
discriminating
one o’clock, June 1, 1920, in front
enlist the newspapers, as an in
sound-business-contract-backed by millions of
of said premises to the highest
terested party?
parents want, seek and eventually buy. Let us
. Suppose a national paper sav
bidder who complies ’ with the
show
you
the
new
Spring
models
in
greys,greens,
dollars.—W. *5>. B., Box 65. Wells, Haine.
ing organization was formed,
terms of the sale. The right is
reserved to the Secretary of the
and the newspapers in each city
blues and fancy mixtures, especially the “Widow
ór town were asked to .conduct the
Treasury until June 15, 1920, to
Jones
”
line,
which
is
a
specialty
with
us.These
paper saving campaign^ in their
accept or reject the highest bid.
Boys’ Suits have a price range of $8.50 to $25.
territory. Probably the news
Terms of sale: Cash on clelivery
of deed. The highest bidder
papers would be glad to assume
must deposit with the auctipneer
this responsibility.
Our line of Boys’ furnishings is complete to the
An appeal could be printed and
on the day of sale a certified
last
detail.
it could be distributed in every
check, or New York draft, to the
community j by school child
order of the Treasurer of the
ren
or
refuse
Collectors.
United Staets, for 2% of the bid
WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
The people could be in
as a guarantee of good faith; the
structed to handle paper so as to
proceeds thereof to become the
keep it in salable shape. The
property of the United States if
easiest way is to take a box, lay
the bidder defaults. For further I
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL
140 Hain Street
Biddeford, Maine
|st*ritìgk across and lengthwise of
information apply to the Post-,
IN TIN CANS
it, and then line the sides and the
master (who is the Cqstodian of
PARTICULARS TO
ends with newspaper ór wrapping
said Government property) at
paper. Then throw waste paper
Kennebunkport, Maine, or to the
into this box until it'is full and
Supervising Architect, Treasury
pressed down. Then wrap up the
Department,' Washington, D. C.
46 MAIN ST., KENNEBUNK, ME
contents with the newspaper or
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
OFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
wrappers with which thè box was
“The Old Hardware Shop”
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK
lined, tie up the package with the
RESOLUTIONS
strings held in the?bottom of the
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
QUICK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING box, and yoti'have a bale that can
Tel. 509
be set aside until enough collects
Whereas Our Heavenly Father
has seen fit so quickly to enter 61 1-2 Màin St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21 to call the junk man, who will pay
good money for it!.
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
our order again and remove by
Thè Scheme seems perfectly sim
death Brother Frederick A. Small
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
5^»
ple. All it needs is organization
on
April
¿3rd,
1920.
’
CHIROPRACTORS
and publicity on a nation wide
Therefore be it Resolved,
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
scale.. It would add! enormously
That Arundel Grange No. 486 had'
to the paper supply,1 reduce the
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
lost another Charter Member who
costs of ohe of the essentials of
Tues., Ths., "and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
was always interested for the
of children are excellent.
Come early in the
AT THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
business and living, and help the
good of the Order and one of its
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
day.
Any weather is good.
newspapers out of a bad hole.
faithful officers.
—Sanford' Tribune.
RESOLVED—That we extend
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W
our heartfelt sympathy to the be-'
WANTED—Young women be
reaved widow and children and
IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT THE
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyrelatives of the deceased.
five with high-school education—
RESOLVED—That a copy of
to enter St. Barnabas Training
these Resolutions be sent to the
School for Nurses—3 years course
family of the deceased, published
—Salary $10 per month—also
ALL HOME COOKING
in a local paper and spread upon
offer 1 year course for women
Daisy
Masonic Building
Mae Carnean
our records.
wishing to become practical nurs
PRICES REASONABLE
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Elmer D; Meserve
Frank S. Adams
Barnabas Hospital,
¡OSES
Mrs. Maud A. Sinnott
231 Woodfords St.,
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at
Committee.
Portland, Maine.
228 Main St., Biddeford, Maine

Classified Ads

KENNEBUNKPORT Mr. Motorist

SACO ROAD

DOES GASOLINE AT 3c PER
GALLON APPEAL TO YOU?
Miracle /Motor Gas-

Miracle Motor Gas
Miracle Motor Gas

MIRACLE MOTOR GAS

B. W. WATSON

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

DR. W. T. COX

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN BOYS’ CLOTHES?

ROCK LIME

A. A. Bienvenue

For Household Use

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

TheDoctor Shop forali Au'omobiles

When in Biddeford—Dine With Us

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

Special 45c Dinner Every Day

Sanitary Lunch

Special Discount

ALFRED i JAIL HAS BUT ONE
OCCUPANT.

Notice
To The Public
We have opened a first class upto-date Electrical Supply House.
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.
We handle the best Washing
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in
the world. All kinds of Electrical
Appliances. We also carry the old
stand by when all others fail

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

The Edison Mazda Lamp
C Call and look us over and judge
for yourself.

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

s,
I
I
3

A.E.Mitchcll&Son
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE.

The Jeweler
253 Main St.

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community

Biddeford Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

The jail has but one occupant
now, and after the May term of
court the only occupant1 will be
the jailer.
Taxpayers in various towns
and cities throughout the county,
are strongly advocating the clos
ing of Alfred jail, and uniting
with Cumberland County in main
taining a jail. It is 'believed by
those who have looked into the
matter that several thousand dol
lars1 could be saved by such an ar
rangement.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our apreciation and gratitude, to neighbors
and friends who have in'aiiy way
assisted- us through our recon#
sickness and bereavement, also
for the beautiful floral tribute. '
George B. Hubbard
and family.

FOR SALE

Second.-hand Overland car in
good condition. Full particular
at this office.
Adv. 3t

BOISVERT’

THE RELIABLE JEWELER
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
Watch and Jewelery repairing a specialty

Stationery and Blank Books

Trunks and Bags

Mrs. F. J. Boynton

Wonder Brook Fann
Milk and cream from tubercu
line tested cows. ’ Milk 15 cents,
per quart. 8 cents per hint. Cream
guaranteed to whip $1.00. Skim
milk every day @ 7 cents per
quart'.
All bottles sterilized and filled
at home. Tel. 158.

A. F. Smith, Prop

Large and attractive assortment of

WALL PAPERS

H. Shapiro

and Decorations

74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO 1>AY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

Window Shades and Draperies
Pictures and Frames

N. W. KENDALL
258 Hain St.,

Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Me.

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

BIG MAY REDUCTION SAL
Thursday, Friday Saturday and Monday

flay 6th to flay 10th Inclusive

Four Days of Extr a Value - Giving in Every Section of This Big Store
This Magnificent Stock of High Grade Seasonable Mer
chandise to be Sold at Big Savings. $100,000 Worth Now
Offered at About $75,000, Which Means a Savings of About 25 p. c.
To Thrifty Buyers of Biddeford, Saco and surrounding towns.
And remember that these goods are all right out of our superior stocks of high grade merchandise. Every item in this sale is. both fashion able and of quality standard—the only difference is the price— j
often re-marked to %, 1-3 and in some cases % less. This Sale ig a genuine bargain giving one, extending into every department and into every line. We have taken no arccount of ygluga bjjt havp re-marked
many lines in order to give to the people of York County the very best goods, at the lowest possible prices.
LOCK FOR THE WHITE CARDS WITH THE RED FIGURES—THEY POINT THE WAY TO BIG BARGAINS. REMEMBER—FOUR DAYS ONLY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.
Ml

Suits and Coats

AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
39c
50c light and dark Percales. May Säle
35c
45c light and dark Percales. May Sale .
29c
39c light and dark Percales. May'‘Sale >
39c
50c Ginghams. May Sale....... . .............
45c
59c Ginghams. May Sale .. . . ................
45c
59c Peggy Cloth., May Sale ................ .
figured Voiles, vaiue& 75c up to $1.35. May Sale
...........................
59c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 89c
$1.00 figured Organdies, 40 in. wide. May Sale 75c
75c and $1.00 plain colored Voiles, 36 and 44 jnches
wide. May Säle .......... .. . ......... 59c, 79c
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

At May Sale Savings
All Suits and Coats on our racks at $10.00 off original Prices Eyeiy Suit and Coat must go—’
all styles, all colors, all sizes. None reserved.

All
All
All
AH
All

Domestics and
Bed Wear
AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
30c all linen weft crash, bleached, 18 inches wide
(1500 yds.) May Sale ............ . . . v.... 22c
35c bleached crash, blue border, 18 inches wide.
May Sale ...... . -. .r............
29c
Stevens 42c unbleached, all linen crash, 18 inches
wide. May Sale .............. ...;................... 35c
$2.50 New Era Sheets, seamless, 81x90. May Sale
........1'......... J:.—....................... $1.98
$3.25 Pequot Sheets, size 81x90. MayJSale . • $2.75$2,50 Crochet' Bed Spreads. May Sale......... $1.98
$3.00 Crochet Bed Spreads. May Sale ...... $2.50
$3.50 Crochet Bed-Spreads. May Sale >-........... $2.98
$5.00 Crochet Bed Spreads. May Sale ....... $3.98
Cther May Sale-‘Specials at ..... $5.00 and $5.98
35c Huck Towels, plain white, also colored borders.
May Sale ....¿.7...............................
25c
50c Huck Towels, half linen, May Sale ....... 35c
39c, 50e, 59c,y75c and 89c Turkish Towels; May Sale
..... . .............. 29(^,390, 50c, 59c and 75c
May Sale Specials in Scrims and Marquisettee
/....... 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c and 69c
Worth from 59 c to $1.00
May Specials in Musljn Curtains .. .$1.50, 1.98, 2-25
May Sale Specials in Scrim Curtains $2.98, 3.50, 3.75

Muslin Underwear

Knit Underwear and

Women’s and Misses’

Wash Goods

$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$60.00
$70.00

SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS

and COATS May Sale
and COATS May Sale
and COATS May Sale
and COATS May Sale
and COATS May Sale

ALL WAISTS AT
All $1.98 Colored Voile Waists, May Sale 98e
All $1.25 & $1.50 Voile Waists. May Sale 98c
All $2.25 & 2.50 Voile Waists. May Sale $1.98
All $2.98 Voile Waists. .May Sale ,,,, $2.25
All $7.98 Crepe de Chine Waists. May Sale
...................
$5.98

Cretonnes
AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
39c quality. May Sale ..7.,............ . ............... 29c
50c quality. May Sale ..... ,i............... 35cOther Specials at ............
69c, 79c, 89c
Figured burlap, 36 inches wide. May Sale ... 59c
50c black and white, also plain black shirting. May
Sale
42c
Cotton Blankets in white, grey and tan, just the
right weight for Summer use. May Sale..
..:.. ................... $2.25, $2.75, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
A. Cr A. Ticking, best quality, worth 69c. May Sale
........... 59c
Other Specials at
45c and 50c

BUNGALOW APRONS
Light and dark 'colors, elastic waist bands
$1.79 quality, May Sale . .7............... ................ $1.50
$1.98 quality. May Sale ....... ..... ........... $1.75

BIG SAVINGS
All $7.,98 Georgette Waists.. May Sale $5.98
All $10.00 Georgette Waists. May Säle $8.98
All $12.50 Georgette Waist's. May Sale $10.00,
All $8.95 Plain Silk Waists. May Sale $6.98
All $10.00 .Plain Silk Waists. May Sale . $8.98
AH $5.98 fancy stripe Waists. May Sale $3.98

Tien’s and Boys’
Wear
AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
Boys’ Mixture Suits
.... $7.98
All $10.00 Suits. May Sale
.... $9.98
All $12.50 Suits.- May Sale
$J0.98
All $15.00 Suits. May Sale....... ........ ,,,,, $10.98
Boys’$5.00 Top Coats, black and white checks. May
Sale....... . N.................................
$2.98
Boys’ 75c Khaki Blouses, all sizes. May Sal© , • 59c
Children’s Overall and Play Suits, $1.25 value. May
Sale
...... . ................... .............. $1.00
$1.00 value ..............................
79c
Men’s white, also stripe Shirts with collars attached
$1.50 quality. May Sale......................... $1.00
$1.00 quality.'. May Sale r................... ¡.?. 75c
Men’s $1.50 Nainsook Union Suits, all sizes. May
Sale
... y .......... ,
, $1.00
Men’s $1.00 B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers. May Sale
..
59c
Men’s 75c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. May Sale
. . . . . . . . . . . ..........'.. . . ..................... 59c
Men’s Knit Union Suits. Miay Sale Specials
.. . ............ . . . .................
$1.25 and $1-65
Men’s 25c Cotton Hose, black, navy> brown. May
Sale .. . . . . ............... $...,,..................
15c
Men’s 35c Cotton Hose. May Sale..............
25c
Men’s 39c Cotton Hose._ May Sale .................. 29c
Men’s 75c and 79c Lisle Hose in black and colors.
May Sale..............................
50c, &9c
Men’s Bates Street Shirts, all new Spring patterns,
regular values $3.00 to $4.00.
May Sale
.......... ..........
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98

AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
‘25c
50c and 59c Corset Covers. May Sale .
May.Sale.. 69c
85c Drawers, hamburg trimmed.
... .. .... .. . 98c
$1.25 grade.. .May Sale ......
........................... $1.49
$2.00 Night Gowns. May Säle
...........................$1.98
’ $2.50 grade, v May Sale......... i
Women’s $6.00 Sailor Hats, assortment of best shape
... ....... ..
98c
$1.39 Chemise. May Sale
¡’and colors. ‘May Sale ............................. $3.98
.............. ......$1.25
$1.65 Chemise*. May Sale
Children’s $3.98 Trimmed Hats, black and colors.
..............
$1.49
$2.00 Chemise. May Säle
May Sale
.................... .
$1.98
$1.98
$2.50 Chemise. May Sale
Women’s $2.98 untrimmed Hat's, black and colors.
$1.25 White Skirts. May Sale
. 98c
May Sale ................ i. .................. .......... $1.98
$1.75 White Skirts. May Sale ...... f....... ■ ■ $l»2b
Women’s Trimmed Hats at Special May Sale Saving.
............. $1-49
$2.00 White Skirts. May Säle
.........
$1-98
$2.50 White Skiffs. May Sale
$3.00 Corsets, new models, best material, Nobrake
MAY SALE
$1.98
bone, sizes 18 to 30. May Sale
SPECIAL
^Children’s dresses, well made, every one up to the
$6.98
Bl ack
Youland & Go’s, standard of quality. Buy these at
Taffeta Petti
May Sale Specials
coats with deep
$1.25, $1.50, $1.98
Ages 2 to 6
flounce, May
THE TTORE OF QUALITf 6 JT/mCf
$1.98, $2.25, $2-50
Ages 6 to 14

Millinery

Sale

$4.98

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$50.00
$60.00

Hosiery
AT MAY SALE SAVINGS •
Children’s 50c fine ribbed hose, black only, sizes 6
to 10. May Sale ........................ 25c
Children’s .59 c Hose, 4 ply spliced heel and toe,
black and cordovan.. May Sale .......... 35c
Women’s 29c Cottpn Hose, black only, rib top, all
sizes» May Sale ........................ 19c
Women’s 50c Lisle Hose, blacfc, eojdovag. and whitg.
May Sale
, 39c
Women’s 65c Mercerized Hose, in black only, all
sizes. May -Sale .........................
49$.
Women’s $1.00 Fibre. Silk Hose, gray,- white, suede, 7
|an. May Sale ...
69c
Women’s $1.50 Fibre Silk Hose, seamed back, ravel
barrier top, lisle foot, suede ajjd grey, MaySale ................................
$l.lfl
V^omen’s $2.25 Silk and Fibre Hose,. Gordon make,
No. S275,v black, white and cordovan. May Sale
.I. ...........
. .$1.50
Women’s $2.75 purp Silk Hose, full fashioned, Onyx '
ifiake, Ne, 251, black, whitg, all sizes. May
Sale ...................... I........... . . . .
.
$1.Ç8
Women’s > 3.25 full fashioned pure silk Nose, .No-.
A60, Onyx make, black, white., May Sale. .$2.25
Women’s $3.75 pure silk Hose,. Gordon make, No.
H300, black and all colors. May Sale .... $2.98
Romen's $1.00 and $1.25 lisle Union Siiits, all styles,’
Sizes 38 to 44, May Sale ... ...... . 85c
Women’s fine ribbed Vests, various styles May
Sale................ 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c, 50c and §9e :
■ Regular values 35c to 75c

ifoo/ Dress Goods
and Silks
AT MAY SALE SAVINGS
$3.00 All wool fine French Serge# 39 inches wide,
nayy only. May Sale..........
$1.95 yd.
$5.00 all wool fine French Serge, 56 inches wide, ■
navy also black. May Sale ,......... $3.95 yd.
$6.98 Wool Plaid-Skirtings,'56 inches wide, May
Sale
................
$4.95 yd.
$6.50 Siivertone, 56 in. wide, brown, navy, grey.
May Sale
............................. $4.95 yd.
$6.00 Pold Cloth Coating, 54 inches wide. May Sale
... ,.....................
$3.95 yd.
$3.00 first; quality Messaline Silt, yard wide, all col- '
ors;
Sale . . ............
.$2.35 yd
$2.00 all wool Storm Serge, 40 inches wide, navy, also black. May' Sale .................
..$1.59 yd.
$1.00 black -Mercerized lining Satteen, 36 inches
wide May Sale....... .....;___ _ ?.
... 79c yd
59c Percaline, black, also white, 36 inehes wide.
May Sale . .
42c yd.
$3.00 Black Taffeta Silk, yard wide. May Sale
..............
$2.19 yd
$3.50. Black Taffeta' Silk yard wide. May Sale>
.......................
$2.50 yd.

Children s Fine

MAY SALE
SPECIAL
$2.00 Black Sa
teen, alsoKings t o n Taffeta
Petticoats, new
model.
M ay
Sale
$1.59

Ribbed Vests
25c
39c

ALL STYLES
quality, May ^le .................... 15c
quality, May Sale .................... 25c

